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y it is not ‘absolutely necessary ‘thatth‘e 
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'The'presen‘t invention rei-ates‘ to-impro’vements 

in" bottle holders and= is 'a' continuation in; part 
of my similarly entitled“ copending application 
?led August 7;. igeol'serial‘Na 351,711)‘; ‘ >_ _ 

“were parti'oula?y-the' intention" r'e‘il‘aifes‘to a 
device? Which-isv adapted’ to‘ be insta‘il'ed“=in* a‘ car 
ton for "receiving the bottl'eto' substantially lock’ 
such-‘bottleagainst rotation’.~ ‘ v’ - » 

Although obviously applicable; to‘ other 
the invention is‘ the solution-of a*'prolillerii*-'~en—_ v 
countered with’ roujiicli whiskey’ bottles shipped} 
in ‘square ‘cartons Where‘ thejwlifiskeY-ioott’le con-w 
tai'ns front‘ and-‘back labels intended‘ to o'b‘» 
servedi- through front and reanwir’rdowslih 
carton; " ‘ Y I - _ ‘ ‘ _ 1 ‘ 

Heretofore; it has been icmri‘cfthatwhen;v ship‘e 
ping the rouncl¥ quart-~01‘ other size-bottle in 1a" 
square carton windowinlthe?‘ont of the‘ , ' 
carton through whee the front lel'ieli’ sh'o' e17v 
show, it has always been my experience thettthe 
bottle" turns: or- rotates while‘ transit so‘that 
some times the "back label‘ ‘would; ' be i‘showiinjge‘ . ’ 
through-"thorium of: the-cartorrand‘ were; of‘ 
the front label? through»t?eismailileie'openi?g iii-1 

the-- bottle is-raryely- in“ the correoi‘r'lipos'itionl 
which" is extremelir-‘undesirahlé - fromi a» seem-r1111 ‘ 

tracts'i-frome-th'e' app'eara‘nce' of-“thé‘ package." ' 
" Fromv a1 Federal? regulation“ ‘s'tiandiaoihhwl’iile 

, _ _ "s'ia'liigm 

with the carton openings, it i's~'veryfdesimhiéfthat 
this situation should always obtain toil always 
reveal the mandatory informationi-on’the Whiskey‘ - 
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labels-so as to avoid'fthegnec'essity fo'r'taking: the i 
bottle out of the cartonaor turning’liti t'ola, correct! 
position where‘ such information" mayi-lbe read? 
from the‘ frontier-1d;backibottleilab‘eléir '' l ‘ 

~- Ami-object offthe- inventionii‘s to eliminate these» 
inconveniences " and» to‘ promote the ‘ appearance 
of the package from a sales and advertising.) 
standpoint; ancla also: to ‘at; all-‘times piamy; exhibit 
the‘trad'emark.borne'byi'theilab'els.-w> " - -‘ 

' Another-l ~ object of? the 1 ihventionr- is'- to '» pro?t-1e:- T 
aidevice for-carrying: out‘ "the" above purposes 
without: in any; introducing‘alterations; to»; 
theé'const'ruction of either; the; bottle? or" theieari - 
ton in which-wit. is~ Cori-tamed, the‘ never device’ 
co'nsistinglofi alsepa-rable platform mai-iulfactuifeui 
separately; from the-carton: and:readilyrihftrocluoe»I 
abieithereini to, receive the-‘bottle wh'ezrthe r?illedi 
bottle is; piac'ech inathe carton; :th'e ‘arrahgementu 
being: suoh' that thetnplatform V or 1 bottle: hblid’erifi 
will be concealed by the walls, of the cartomsoi-?i 

» 15a'clEage-~With a bottle‘ homewmst'aued ther 

while pe'rformi-ng- its’ fume-‘be \ it wiiii make 

é ‘mvenem-rsl- to" ‘Se I 

creeping upwardly‘ of‘ the loo 1e"-toi'~ a-ypositibri ' 
where"'th-e'iplatforni might- undesirahlirf Show 
through‘ one'o-I' the windows'lo'i the'carton; - ' ' 

‘ th --the ‘foregoing and‘ other ' objects in“ view‘; 
_ mention’ will‘ be more fui'l'y'de'scrihedfheme 

inafter, and‘ 'Will; be‘ more-I particularly‘ poiht‘ed 
outirrthecfa‘irnsappendied‘heretoi-' ‘ ' - ' 

like’ 01-‘ corresponding 
eral‘views"; ‘ _ f , - 

Figure’ 1 is 1 a‘ front‘ velei'f'a‘uzi-on;with‘ parts-broken 
a'hdQ partsshowm in section‘; o‘fa w-hisliie5’i 

pa‘rt's throughout? these»; 

constructed‘ in» accordance with the“ present’ 
vent-ion". ' ‘ '- ' ' * 

_' - Figure -2E is a I rear ei'ei'llatibn'a‘llview of‘ the‘ same 7 

H I ' Withyparts brokenaway ancillpa'i-‘ts‘shbwnwiii the back of the carton. This is an eXtreni-e‘lcas'ei 1‘ ~ ’ ‘ >' > ' - " > - ‘ 

" Figure‘ 3' isaverticali secti‘c‘in'l o'nf the‘ nee‘ I 
3—3 in Figure 1. 
Figure 4: is avhorizontal‘vsecti‘oirtakenfonfthe. ., 

line'llLdiin'Figure 1. 

improved’ bottle. "holder, and’ ‘l , . , 
s Figure , j6 , is ‘ a‘ ' fragmentary‘- perspective‘ View of?‘ 
th'elsame; ' “ ‘ " ' " ‘ ‘ 

Figure 5' is a bottom; persuecthre ' vie‘v'v' o'f'ii?e'if > 

-_ Referring-more'particulariyjto. the“ drawing," Ji‘u‘fvv 
' designates a conventional round type" ofwhi's'k'ey“ 
loottleoquite common-1y infusehaviing' thefron'tL 
labefl? and' the rear l'abelf l’2‘LjThe. cylihd‘ri'cal’l 
walltofisuch bottles'l'is ordihar-ily tapered‘lv'do'wn‘: 
wardly, l In .otheriwvords. such bottle is 1 a section 
of- am inverted-cone, the removecLa-pex act» which 
projectsudownwardlyi ,L ‘ > 1 

Such bottles arefor may beicon‘tained in~cardr 
boa-rdpryother cartons; 131;, Such‘ cartons-- ‘ma-y‘ 
beksqu‘are as shownwinqEigure: {ii and: contain in 
the-frontvwails ,thereofray large» opening; 14': ’ 
througbwhic'n their-Ont tbottlellahele i -l’ is'ivisible 
and a; smaller opening iii;- in‘the; reari walk 1 ' 
through which; the; rear. bottleqlahel} r2, shows.‘ 
The ;.~rotation~ of; the rbottlerwslin theicartonr , 

obviousiy-disturbs» the alignment and: I16'giStI'yy_Qf:__ 
the 'bottle la'bei's; H“: and! i~2:- with their; respective; 
carton. openings orwindows‘l l4 andil?-t-l _ ‘ ' 

To lock, ‘ the‘: bottle". against rotation vthe dev'idei 

'ShUWiI-iII/FIQUIG' 5 is insertedzinthei: bottom'rof 1the: 



' _.,In the use of thegdevice, the 
manufactured separately of"? the‘ "substantially 

v square shape shownin Figure '5' to accord with 
the‘ internal measurement ‘ofqth'e cross-sectional 
square, carton 13. Such holder is in'troduc'evd'into’ 

carton and is adapted to receive'the lower por 
tion of the tapering wall of the bottle. 
Such device consists generally of a platform‘ 

l6 having a. round opening‘ I‘! into-whichthe 
lower end portion of the bottle [0 is adapted to 
frlctionally ?t by virtue of the weight of the 
bottle.v The platform I6 is held elevated above 
the bottom of the carton‘by suitable- legs or 

may be ‘originally stamped out 'of a ?at piece 
of cardboard or other stock in the same opera-v 
tion with piercing out the opening H; such legs-"5 - 
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or ?anges being afterwards‘ bent down on?lthew 
. lines of ?exure 22, ‘23, 24 and 25. 

One or more ?aps, preferably two such'flap's 
3| ‘and 32, are carried by :thefplatform device,_ 
being preferably made'from the same'pie'ce of 
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cardboard and advantageously extending offgop-,-_ 4 
posed legs or ?anges 20 and 2!. These ?aps ‘3;! _ 
and 32 are bent along lines of ?exure 33 and‘34 ' 
to enablesuch?apss? andvl3i2 to occupy a posi 
tion substantially parallel'with the platform I5 
but disposed in a plane substantially below said 
platform. The [?aps or ‘wings 3| and‘ 32 are suf 
?ciently‘wide to_'-voverlap the {opening I1 when, 
projected down‘t'o. the _'pla_ne in which the ?ap-s 
3| and 32 lie; this being for the purpose of bring-e 
ving thei?apsi‘vlihand 32‘ beneath the bottle which 
isinsertible through the opening l'i invorder that 
the bottom of the bottle may rest upon ‘the flaps _ 
Hand 32 as shown more. particularly in Figure 
2. .The weight of the bottle will prevent the plat 
form, device as a whole from riding upon the 
external cylindrical ,walli of.:the bottle to an 
undesirable position‘ where the platform‘ device 
might showthr'ough one of the carton openings 
H or I 5 or might even crawl or' creep upon 
the labels II or I2.‘ Due to the tolerance neces 

; abovethis point it will not ‘go. 

. 2,325,224: 

The cardboard also possesses some degree of re 
siliency and this resiliency will react against the 
wall of the bottle. Thus the} wedge or tapered 
formationv of the bottle wall‘will- tend to wedge 
itself in the platform and ‘reacting thereagainst, 
the inherent resiliency of the material of the 
platform willtend to'resist this wedging action 
and "bind tightly against the tapering wall of 
the bottle; On the i stock round quart’; whiskey 
bottle the size ‘of the'hiope‘nihg I ‘I ‘is made so 
‘that the holder will go up on the tapered bottle 
approximately three-quarters ,of an inch and 

For the fifth: 
size bottles the opening 11 would be propor 

' tionately'smaller. ~ When the package is com 

plete it will be‘; impossible to turn the bottle 
with ordinary hand‘ pressure after the bottle has 
been placed. in ,theholder so that if the labels 
are lined up with the carton windows at the 
point of ‘packaging, this alignment will be pre 
served throughout ‘1 the [transportation of the 
package. When the package arrives at its desti 
nationianfd is displayed and‘soldthe labels will 
remain in the original alignedposition. / ' ' 

The invention will also be applicable to single 
Window cartonsor to single'label bottles.‘ _In 
case of round ‘cartons'ythe holder might be se 

a cured by adhesive or ‘other meansgagainst rotat 

sary .in' the manufacture'v'of .‘folding cartons, ' 
holders without such naps-3i : and 32 vhave been 
found to crawl or creep up the bottle'sotliat they. 
show through the cutout in the carton, whichis 
undesirable, These ?aps3! i and .32 are there 
fore so .relativeely . arrangedin l-thecarton and 
with reference to the bottle thatithe weight of _ 
the‘ bottle ‘will, sit’ on wthesevflaps and hold the 
bottleholder in position. ' 

the bottoi'nbf the carton with‘the platform‘ l6 up‘ 
and the legs or ?anges directed downwardlyZ The 
square‘ form of the carton and “holder 'w’i'll'preq 
vent" the > holder from rotating ‘therein. ‘The 
bottle‘ 'l?fis ‘then introduced into the ‘carton in: 
the ‘usual ' manner‘v ‘ and v is ‘ tapered sidewall will 
enter the opening H which willibe made of such , 
diameter that‘ it will just receive the'lower end 
of the bottle but that further ‘movement of ‘the 
bottle through the platform-16 will‘ cause tight- 
frictional engagement between' the wall of ‘ the’ 
opening H and the side wall of the bottle before 
the bottom; of the bottle rea'chesiea rest‘ pizfsltion;v 
upon‘ithe bottom of .the'ca'rton l3» Thejinature 
of the-carboardmaterial out- of which the'plat-v 

" form I6 is made will“ tend to-: exert a tight fric-v 
> tional'resistance'to rotary action‘uponthe~¢wall= 
of'the bottle, counteracting‘ any .tend'ency'of the 
smooth. glasswto rotate 

thicken out against thewall of the bottle thus 
promoting a ‘largeqareaof frictionalv contact. 

Moreover 5 due . to'v the i" 

cardboard‘ nature of theplatfQrm-vIS thewwall, 
of the‘ opening vvll will tend‘to' spread and‘ to ~ 

main $110M carton - 
The‘ fact that the ‘flaps 3| and '32 are‘ carried 

' bythe bottle holder orv platform device and ex 
tend horizontallysrbeneath the bottle forming a 
falseebottom on which the-bottle rests will pre-. 
vent the platform it from riding up very far 
and the cardboard material may be selected'for 
its friction qualities in which case the ?aps 3| and 
32 in that area thereof “contacted by the bottom 
of the bottle will exerta'substantial frictional 
in?uence resisting ‘,any'tendenoy of the bottle to 
rotate. 1 . - ‘ v ' I ,_ 

The devicemay be economicallystamped out 
of??at cardboard ‘stock-to shape, shipped ?atpfor ' 
economical transnortation ancieasily and quickly 
set up, by, inexperienced labor atrthe point of 
‘packaging. . i - 

It is obvious that arms. chants and'imodi-i 
v '?cations maybe made; in the details of construc 

bo’vttle, holder is1 . tion and design of theabovespeci?cally described 
. embodiment ofthis invention ‘without departing 
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from the spirit thereof, such changes and modi?-_ 
cationsbeing restricted onlyby the scope of the 
following claims. .- '_ . . I 

Whatisclaimedis:_ . l '3' " 

_1_. In a" whiskey package, thecombinationwith 
a, carton having a window anda round bottle 

' having ‘a label to show?through said window, of‘ 
a bottleholder'removably‘mcunted' in the-bot 
tornv of said carton and comprising, a platform 
having an openingtherein to receive the wall 
ofthe bottle,_and supports, for-the platformto 
hold such?platforin above the bottom of the. 

M2. In a :whiskey._ package, the. combination with‘ 
a square, carton having,_windows in its front and. 

:back walls, and; a ,roundzwhiskey' bottleihaving 
front and rear labels adapted. to show through 
the front vandzrear windows, said bottle ; also hav-~: 
ving_~atapered ‘wall-tapering downwardly“ of 1 a 
bottle holder'madeindependently ,of said carton, 
,and removably introducediginto the bottom por- . 
tion'thereof, said .bottle holder _ comprising a 
square platform .of .a resilient. materialadapted , 
toespreadcand .ihavingw an opening» ‘in said plat- ' 
form to‘ ride'up on the taperedwall‘ of the round I 
.ebottleb m. u... 
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3. In a bottle package, the combination with 

a carton having a window in its side wall and a " 
bottle received in said carton and having a lab-ell ,. 
adapted to show through the window in the car 
ton, of a bottle holder platform removably dis- 

- posed in the bottom'portion of said carton and 
held therein against rota'tive movement with re-_ 
spect to said carton, said platform having an _ 
opening therein to frictionally receive the bottle,” 
legs carried by the platform to support it'in 
spaced relation to the bottom of the carton,oand _ 
?aps connected to the platformand adapted to 
rest upon the bottom of the carton, said ?aps 
extending beneath the bottom of the bottle to‘ 
anchor said platform against movement away 
from the bottom of the carton. ' 

4. The combination with a carton square in 
cross-section with a window in one of its side 1 
walls and a round bottle received in said carton 
and having a label adapted to show through the 
window on the carton, of a bottle holding plat 
form disposed in the bottom portion of said care 
ton, said platform being square and of a size 
corresponding to the internal dimension of said 
carton, said platform having an opening there 
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in to ‘frictionally receive the lower end of__ the 
bottle and secure‘ it against rotati‘ve movement, 
legs carried by the platform to support it. in " 
spaced relation'1to the bottom of said carton, and. 

Y flaps carried by some ofsaid legs and adapted to ' ‘ 
1 rest upon the-bottom‘ of said carton, said ?aps 
extending beneath the opening in the platform, 
said bottle extending-‘through the opening in the 
platform and resting‘ upon the ?aps to anchor , 
the flaps and platform against movement away 
from the bottom of said carton. 

5. In awhiskey package wherein a square car~ 
ton is provided with a window in one of its side 
walls and a round bottle having'a label is posi 
tioned in the carton to show the label through 
the window, the combination with said package 
of means disposed in the ‘bottom portion of the 

._ carton to frictionally receive the wall of the bot 
tleand retain the bottle against rotative move 
ment' and the label in substantial registry'with > 
the window in the ‘carton, said means also being 
held against rotative movement with respect to 
‘said carton. - ~ ' 
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